INTRODUCTION
According to the Joint Institute for Nuclear Research program on creation of the ion accelerator facility for the range of colliding energy of nuclei being = 4-11 GeV and the multipurpose detector MPD [1] optimized to study the properties of hot and dense baryonic matter in heavy ion collisions, the Nuclotron based ion collider facility (NICA) is con structed. To support the MPD experiment MPDRoot software is developed. It serves for the MPD event sim ulation, reconstruction of experimental or simulated data and following physical analysis of heavy ion colli sions registered by the Multipurpose Detector at the NICA collider.
The development of the distributed cluster for the MPD experiment is required primarily for the follow ing reasons: high interaction rate (up to 6 KHz) and particle multiplicity. An event of a central Au + Au col lision at the energies of the NICA collider contains up to 1000 charged particles. As a result, one event recon struction takes tens of seconds in MPDRoot software now, and then sequential processing of one million events can take several months. Furthermore, the total required data storage is estimated at five to ten PB of raw data obtained from detectors per year. There are two main directions of the distributed NICA cluster development: data storage development for the exper iment and organization of parallel event processing. 1 The article is published in the original.
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DEVELOPMENT OF THE DATA STORAGE FOR THE MPD EXPERIMENT
Creation of the distributed NICA cluster based on the computer farm of the Laboratory of High Energy Physics for the MPD experiment was started in 2013. It consists of one hundred twenty eight processor cores connected by Infiniband with a network band width up to ten Gb/s ( Fig. 1) .
A GlusterFS distributed file system [2] was used to organize the data storage at the NICA cluster. It aggre gates existing file systems in a common distributed file system. TCP/IP protocol or Infiniband RDMA can be used to interconnect data nodes on GlusterFS. Auto matic replication and self checking services working as background processes make it possible to prevent data loss and to restore files in case of hardware or software failure.
The existing ext3 file systems were joined on the cluster machines to the /nica/mpd shared volume. The shared partition /nica/user/ was created for home directories so that users connecting to any machine of the NICA cluster are directed to the same home direc tory. All the amounts are replicated on hard disks of the different machines. The developed GlusterFS data storage is actively used by about sixty MPD experi ment members now.
USING PROOF SYSTEM FOR PARALLEL
MPD EVENT PROCESSING To parallelize the event data processing on the NICA cluster two methods are implemented: using PROOF [3] software tool to parallel data processing in a ROOT macros on the parallel architectures and Abstract-Experimental data processing and storing are topical issues in modern high energy physics exper iments. Development of a distributed cluster based on the server farm of the Laboratory of high energy physics was started to accomplish these tasks in the MPD experiment at the NICA accelerator complex. This article describes the design approaches and methods of cluster development for storing and processing data obtained at the multipurpose detector. The current cluster scheme and structure are presented; software for building data storage and parallelization of the MPD event processing is noted. The article introduces two methods to parallelize data processing: using PROOF software tool of the ROOT environment and a scheduling system under development by the author.
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The parallel ROOT Facility (PROOF) is a part of the ROOT environment. It uses data independent par allelism based on the lack of correlation for MPD events to process different events in parallel. PROOF orients on three parallel architectures: one multipro cessor or multicore machine, a heterogeneous com puter cluster and a GRID system. PROOF support was added to MPDRoot software and reconstruction code was rewritten according to PROOF rules and classes. The last new parameter of the reconstruction: run type has default value "local" for sequential processing. To parallel MPD event pro cessing on one multicore machine with PROOF Lite user can use "proof" string value and can limit the threads number by "workers" number, e.g. "proof:workers=3". To speed up the data processing on the NICA cluster with PROOF On Demand server the last parameter is used and also can limit the num ber of the workers by following value:
'proof:mpd@nc8.jinr.ru:21001:workers=N workers '. PROOF works on the NICA cluster as described below. A client sets the macro parameter to run it on the PROOF cluster in parallel. PROOF sends this task to PROOF On Demand server. The server runs the macro on the worker nodes and each assigned node receives one event from the input file to process. If worker node finishes the processing of the current event, it will receive the next one. When all the events are processed, the result will be merged on the master server and will be sent to the client or to the output file.
The graph in Fig. 2 presents the reconstruction speedup on the NICA cluster with PROOF On Demand for one thousand MPD events. 
